U.S. Department of Transportation
@USDOT

No. 1

Two must-have ingredients for Thanksgiving travel safety: patience, preparation 1.usa.gov/tzvHL6
1:21 PM - 25 Nov 2014
40 RETWEETS 14 FAVORITES

No. 2

Reminder: When the clocks change, so do road safety conditions 1.usa.gov/1DQLp7B
8:35 AM - 3 Nov 2014
23 RETWEETS 8 FAVORITES

No. 3

Cars to each other/ communicate, save lives lost/ to driver error. 1.usa.gov/1xDoU8s @NHTSAgov robothaku
12:55 PM - 21 Nov 2014
22 RETWEETS 11 FAVORITES

No. 4

Don't miss @SecretaryFscr on US infrastructure, 1 pm EDT today. Live from @pressclubdc on @cspan cs.pr/1qwh39
10:57 AM - 21 Jul 2014
21 RETWEETS 1 FAVORITE

No. 5

Just because you're dressed like a zombie doesn't mean you should drive or walk like one 1.usa.gov/1nWkShs @NHTSAgov
10:17 AM - 31 Oct 2014
20 RETWEETS 6 FAVORITES
No. 6

BIKESAFE infrastructure guide from @USDOTFHWA moves the needle a little further on safety bit.ly/1nsSn98
9:26 AM - 14 Oct 2014
18 RETWEETS 7 FAVORITES

No. 7

Your watchdog @NHTSAgov investigates @GracoBaby after largest-ever child safety seat recall 1.usa.gov/1lzv2TU
8:48 AM - 2 Dec 2014
14 RETWEETS 4 FAVORITES

No. 8

Be Ready!

Be Buckled!

Be Safe!

Be Serious!

Be Led!

Do It For The Ones You Love!

No. 9

DOT @SecretaryFoxx says it’s long past time to sound the alarm on transportation funding 1.usa.gov/1rf4J1
#AASHTOAM2014
12:08 PM - 24 Nov 2014
14 RETWEETS 5 FAVORITES

No. 10

Runway extension at Ft. Lauderdale - Hollywood Intl Airport means fewer delays at #FLL 1.usa.gov/XQvAqV
9:37 AM - 19 Sep 2014
13 RETWEETS 5 FAVORITES
No. 1

Anthony Foxx
@SecretaryFoxx

Why is high-speed rail so important? Read my op-ed today on @thehill http://bit.ly/fvm2eB
8:55 AM - 16 Mar 2011

238 RETWEETS 39 FAVORITES

No. 2

Anthony Foxx
@SecretaryFoxx

Benefits of high-speed rail? Too many for 140 characters—just ask the governors of 24 states! #hsr
10:36 AM - 6 Apr 2011

235 RETWEETS 38 FAVORITES

No. 3

Anthony Foxx
@SecretaryFoxx

Pres Reagan: the bridges we fail to repair today will have to be rebuilt tomorrow at many times the cost
bit.ly/uONXto
2:11 PM - 2 Nov 2011

225 RETWEETS 23 FAVORITES

No. 4

Anthony Foxx
@SecretaryFoxx

Bicycling is part of the fabric of US communities from coast to coast; let’s savecycling bit.ly/GEKkVY #mbs12
11:59 AM - 21 Mar 2012

120 RETWEETS 8 FAVORITES

No. 5

Anthony Foxx
@SecretaryFoxx

American Jobs Act will get workers back where they belong—on the job, rebuilding America. bit.ly/qizMq #JobsNow
12:07 PM - 9 Sep 2011

104 RETWEETS 9 FAVORITES
No. 6

@SecretaryFoxx
First commercial vehicle, @SpaceX #Dragon, lassoed by space station robotic arm, berthed bit.ly/Kolz48 @NASA
12:00 PM - 25 May 2012
102 RETWEETS 4 FAVORITES

No. 7

@SecretaryFoxx
$4-a-gallon gas means we need transportation options that don’t break the family bank. #transit #rail
11:10 AM - 13 Apr 2011
97 RETWEETS 6 FAVORITES

No. 8

@SecretaryFoxx
Traffic-separated bike lanes let riders and drivers proceed safely w/greater confidence, less stress.
bit.ly/Vm3BqE
11:08 AM - 5 Jun 2012
80 RETWEETS 10 FAVORITES

No. 9

@SecretaryFoxx
President #Obama asks #Congress to pass #transportation measures, protect #jobs bit.ly/nBkbzT
11:57 AM - 31 Aug 2011
77 RETWEETS 5 FAVORITES

No. 10

@SecretaryFoxx
I won’t serve a second term; but we at @USDOT have more work to do. 1.usa.gov/14kYfF
9:09 AM - 29 Jan 2013
73 RETWEETS 2 FAVORITES
AASHTO
@AASHTOSpeaks

No. 1

“Without a strong transportation network, America goes nowhere.” invest.transportation.org
1:08 PM – 7 May 2014
22 RETWEETS 5 FAVORITES

No. 2

‘National Work Zone Awareness Week Begins Today’ aash.to/OnMUD
9:52 AM – 7 Apr 2014
15 RETWEETS 2 FAVORITES

No. 3

Senate to Release Transportation Bill Today. Mark up Bill Thursday aash.to/1qVYf5s
8:55 AM – 12 May 2014
15 RETWEETS 2 FAVORITES

No. 4

Check out this important PSA about National Work Zone Awareness Week: youtube.com/watch?v=prvo-9...
11:37 AM – 5 Apr 2013
14 RETWEETS
VOTE TODAY! America’s #Transportation Awards Top 10: FL DOT’s Matthews Bridge Impact & Emergency Response. @MyFDOT ow.ly/CWVT
1:19 PM - 29 Sep 2014
13 RETWEETS

Amtrak Annual Losses at Lowest Level Since 1975’ aash.to/TP3byD
9:51 AM - 11 Jan 2013
13 RETWEETS

Today in #Transportation History, 1966: Pres. Johnson signs act enabling @USDOT into law. ow.ly/i7ewCv
12:26 PM - 15 Oct 2014
11 RETWEETS 2 FAVORITES

12:57 PM - 15 Aug 2014
11 RETWEETS 3 FAVORITES

RT @ARTBA: Obama Announces Initiative to Facilitate P3s - go.shr.ly/1oQgWw
9:37 AM - 21 Jul 2014
11 RETWEETS 3 FAVORITES

'Over 30 State Chambers of Commerce Call on Congress to Address #Transportation #Infrastructure Needs' aash.to/1d5SMls
8:50 AM - 26 Mar 2014
11 RETWEETS 1 FAVORITE